
2023 LASHRM DEI Summit Speakers

Thursday, February 2nd – Master Class

Kelly Primus

Kelly Primus Bio (Long Version):

Kelly Lockwood Primus, was appointed Chief Executive Officer in December of 2020 after
successfully transitioning the merger of Leading Women into Leading NOW’s stable of
brands. In her role as CEO, Kelly oversees strategy, research development and client
relationship management to help Leading NOW’s clients reach their global diversity goals.
Prior to this appointment, Kelly was CEO & President for Leading Women, and was with the
organization since 2013.

Before joining Leading Women, Kelly was a member of the executive team for WFF, a
national non-profit women’s leadership organization. As Vice President for Marketing &
Communications, Kelly was instrumental in returning the organization to prominence in the
foodservice industry as the authority for women’s leadership development, and drove
participation in the organization’s live and virtual events to “sell-out” status.
Before working in leadership development organizations, Kelly was a member of the executive
team at Primo Water, a publicly held CPG company, in the role of Vice President, Marketing
& Communications. Recruited pre-IPO, Kelly was challenged with articulating the brand
promise, creating the brand communication strategy and instituting integrated marketing
campaigns to drive retailer and consumer brand preference. Within less than a year, the
organization went public, had acquired multiple new retail partners including Walmart, and the
company’s products were featured in leading trade publications as a product category to watch.

While a resident in North Carolina, Kelly was a mentor to students at the Wake Forest
University Graduate Women in Business Program, a panelist at their Women in Leadership
Conference and a judge at the Wake Forest University Schools of Business Annual Marketing



Summit MBA Case Competition.
Before joining Primo, Kelly was charged with developing The Goodwin Group’s global
business and marketing strategy to expand the integrated marketing agency’s revenue
opportunities within the pharmaceutical and medical association industries when she took on
the role of Vice President, Strategy and Business Development. Utilizing research to identify a
unique market opportunity, Kelly reconstructed the organization’s service offerings resulting in
new customer acquisitions and a revenue increase of 100%.
From 2000 to 2006 Kelly held marketing & communication roles of increasing responsibility
at the $700M privately-held consumer products company, The Holmes Group, Inc. (acquired
by Jarden Corporation) culminating in the role of Corporate Vice President and General
Manager of the Lighting Division Business Unit.

A graduate of the University of Rhode Island, Kelly also participated in Executive Leadership
Programs at Boston College and Northwestern University’s Kellogg School of Management.

Connect with Kelly on LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/kellylockwood

Master Class Description:
Cultural Dynamics & DEI: Achieving Measurable Success that Drives Business Outcomes

The Center for Diversity & Inclusion, a research institute of Leading NOW, has re-engineered Cultural

Dynamics for the Workplace. This groundbreaking research has identified the five (5) key factors

necessary to deliver successful Diversity, Equity & Inclusion initiatives that produce measurable Business

Outcomes.

This Master Class on Cultural Dynamics is an interactive session. Kelly Lockwood Primus, CEO of Leading

NOW, will present this research, delve into each of the five key factors, and provide best practices of why

& how to incorporate Cultural Dynamics into your organization.

Participants in this session will learn the meaning of Cultural Dynamics in the Workplace, grasp an

understanding of the five key factors, and leave with the knowledge of how to successfully implement

Cultural Dynamics in their organization.

http://www.linkedin.com/in/kellylockwood


2023 LASHRM DEI Summit Speakers (Cont’d)

Keynote Speaker

Timothy J. Fair, Ph.D.
Vice President for Inclusion & Diversity at Burlington Stores, Inc.

Bio:

Timothy Fair is the Vice President for Diversity, Equity and Inclusion at Burlington Stores, Inc.

In this role, he is charged with embedding and infusing a comprehensive and coordinated

diversity agenda throughout the organization’s corporate, merchandising, and distribution

centers.

Most recently, he served as the inaugural Vice Chancellor for Diversity and Inclusion at LSU

Health Sciences Center-New Orleans. In this role, he provided vision, direction, and a

framework that leveraged diversity, equity, and inclusion to improve institutional effectiveness,

advance equity, and accelerate a more inclusive culture.

Prior to this position, he served as Chief of Staff and Deputy to the Vice President for Diversity

and Inclusion at Auburn University, where he led strategic initiatives including recruitment and



retention initiatives targeted at increasing demographic diversity throughout the institution,

launching faculty training institutes on inclusive teaching, and hosting an annual conference

bringing together individuals across industries to explore effective diversity and inclusion

strategies, foster learning and stimulate innovation.

Earlier in his career he held roles as Assistant Dean of Students at Cornell University and

Assistant Director of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion at Mississippi State University. He has also

served as a course facilitator and instructional designer for eCornell’s Diversity, Equity, and

Inclusion Certificate program, working with professionals from across the globe to expand their

cultural acuity and professional skills in inclusion and diversity management.

A native of Wisconsin, he holds a bachelor’s degree in political science from the University of

Wisconsin - Stevens Point and a master’s and Ph.D. from Mississippi State University, both in

public policy & administration.

Session Titile/Synopsis: Accelerating DEI with Purpose, Passion, and a Plan

As the scope of the work of DEI continues to grow, it is necessary for practitioners, particularly
those within the HR function, to identify strategies that will help their organizations to embrace
innovation and leverage DEI for organizational excellence.

Breakout Speaker 1

Dr. David Robinson-Morris, Ph.D



Bio:

David W. Robinson-Morris, Ph.D. is the Founder and Chief REImaginelutionary of The REImaginelution,

LLC. He is the Founding Director of The Center for Equity, Justice, and the Human Spirit, former Assistant

Professor in the Division of Education and Counseling, and served as the Assistant Vice President of

Development at Xavier University of Louisiana.

David holds a Ph.D. in Educational Leadership and Research with a dual concentration in Higher

Education Administration and Curriculum Theory, and an Education Specialist (Ed. S.) Certificate in

Educational Leadership with a focus on applied research, measurement, and evaluation both from

Louisiana State University (LSU). Dr. Robinson-Morris is the author of a research monograph titled,

Ubuntu and Buddhism in Higher Education: An Ontological (Re)Thinking published by Routledge in 2019.

Dr. Robinson-Morris’ career as an upper-level administrator is grounded in his work as a social justice

and human rights advocate and academic, whose engagements across several platforms including higher

education institutions, government, human rights organizations, corporations, non-profit, religious, and

philanthropic organizations seeks to impact policy, change practice, and uplift the human spirit wherever

it is diminished.

Influenced by his understanding of Ubuntu—a South African philosophical notion of communalism and

shared humanity—Dr. Robinson-Morris’ work promotes deep dialogical engagement as an approach to

achieving racial, gender, and health equity when communities come to understand that our humanity is

shared and is a quality we owe another. True equity and systemic transformation, in our communities

and in our institutions, can only be realized when we come to understand difference as generative and

the collective mandates systems to align policy and practice toward inclusion, which leads to a sense of

belonging and mattering for every individual. His understanding of Ubuntu coupled with that of Eastern

(Buddhist) philosophy informs his ongoing understanding of our shared, collective humanity.

David is actively engaged in several civic, educational, philanthropic and human rights organizations

throughout the city, state, and region. Dr. Robinson-Morris is a 2006 alumnus of Loyola University New

Orleans and a 2011 graduate of the University of New Orleans. He is a native of Galveston, Texas.

Session Title: Moving from Performing to Transforming: The Mandate for Equity, Justice, and

Belonging in D&I Commitments

In the great summers of racial reckoning, and especially following the public extrajudicial

murder of George Floyd, many organizations and corporations publicly voiced their

commitment to racial equity and diversity. They made eloquent public statements, hired

diversity professionals, hired speakers and consultants, and made promises that many have

failed to keep in real, transformative ways. These organizations performed diversity and

inclusion without doing the deep and messy work of organizational transformation—the

necessary work of being and becoming anti-racist.

This talk will discuss the mandate of organizations and individuals to move beyond performance

toward transformation of self and organization for equity, justice, and belonging. Organizational

transformation does not simply occur by conducting employee trainings and hiring "nice"



people, but reforming existing and creating new policies that are intentionally anti-racist,

equitable, inclusive, and justice-centered.

Breakout Speaker 2

Michelle Craig

Bio:

Michelle D. Craig is Managing Partner of Transcendent Law Group. With over 15 years of Am200
law firm experience, she became the first African-American female partner in the New Orleans
Office of an Am200 regional law firm before starting her own firm. She holds dual degrees,
including a Juris Doctorate (J.D.) and a Bachelor of the Civil Law (B.C.L.), from Louisiana
State University (LSU) Law Center. She also studied International and Comparative Law at the
Université d'Aix Marseille III in Aix en Provence, France.

In her practice, she facilitates effective resolution of legal matters for small to large companies in
all practice areas. She regularly provides legal counsel to existing and newly formed charter
schools. In that capacity, she assists charter schools with their employment and legal needs from
inception through operation, including drafting employment documents, vendor agreements,
student handbooks, parent-teacher handbooks and authorization documents. She also assists with
ongoing personnel matters, board governance and procedures, compliance with the charter
application processes, and the selection and training of administrators. In addition, she serves as
the outside general counsel for several companies by providing transactional and litigation advice,
proactive management and human resources guidance and counseling. To assist small and
medium-sized firms in their process improvement, she created Prosquire, a legal project
management software. She is very active in the community and very passionate about the
economic sustainability and development of the New Orleans area. She currently serves as both
the Chairperson of the Orleans Parish Civil Service Commission and the Secretary of the



Downtown Development District in New Orleans.

Session Title:  Drafting and Protecting Equity-Driven Policies in the workplace:  What
works? What doesn’t? What’s legal? What’s Not?

Moving DEI work from theory to function should be the goal of any HR/DEI team.  Often the best
way to begin the process is to breakdown the goals and tackle each one separately.  In this
session, we will explore legally compliant equity-related policies. We will also discuss the issues,
the risks and problematic policies that have resulted in compliance issue. We will explore the
equity-driven policies that have worked and some that have not. We will also outline key best
practices and discuss some of the issues to be wary of as you move forward auditing your
policing and drafting new ones.

Breakout Speaker 3

Victoria Person, SHRM-CP

Bio:

Victoria Person, SHRM-CP (She/Her) is a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Consultant at OutSolve in

New Orleans. She has worked in DEI for more than a dozen years ― first in-house with the Sempra

Energy family of companies in Southern California and now serving a variety of clients nationwide.

Victoria is DEI-certified from the Cornell University Industrial Labor Relations School, a Certified

Professional by the Society for Human Resource Management, and training certified from both the

Association for Talent Development and Mind Gym. Victoria's passion is to create diverse, equitable, and

inclusive workplaces that work for all.

Session Title:  Micro-inequities: Not So “Micro” and How to Respond

As workplaces strive to ensure equity in their policies and practices, often overlooked are
micro-inequities – those harder-to-spot slights that exclude or demean the target. In this
session, participants will discover the “What” and “Why” of these micro-indignities as well as the
“How” of responding as an ally.



Breakout Speaker 4

Brent Adams Mundt, Chief Communications Officer, PFLAG New Orleans & Phyllis

Theriot, General Manager, Office Depot, New Orleans

Bio:  Brent Adams Mundt

As a communications and fundraising consultant, Mundt has played a pivotal role in fund
development for national nonprofits in the education and arts sectors in Washington, D.C for
three decades.  He's a corporate sponsorship expert, as well as a grant writer and major gifts
officer for PFLAG New Orleans.   He's published stories about LGBTQIA life in the national
newspaper, The Washington Blade, as well as regionally with Letters from CAMP Rehoboth.
Mundt has nearly doubled the PFLAG scholarship funding in his two years at the helm, relying
primarily on the alumni stories of those students that PFLAG supported in the nineties.   He
chronicles the lives of past scholarship recipients who are now doctors, lawyers and corporate
executives, establishing why the social and emotional needs of LGBTQIA students are at the
forefront of our mission.

Mundt is a native New Orleanian, a graduate of Nicholls State University and lives in Metairie
with his amazing dog, Mable.

Session Title:  A great IDEA!   Including LGBTQIA+ Allies in Diversity Planning

Synopsis:  "Inclusion , Diversity, Equity and Access (IDEA) not only creates a great acronym, it can create a

"cause" marketing plan if properly nurtured.

PFLAG New Orleans provides support for LGBTQIA+ families and direct college scholarships for struggling

LGBTQIA students.   Office Depot is a strategic partner, based on their LGBTQIA Associates Resource

Group.

You'll learn



● how to "do well by doing good"

● how to leverage a PRIDE network to your marketing outreach

● how to structure a nonprofit partnership that's win-win.

● how it can connect to "workforce recruitment"

It all started when Phyllis Theriot, a straight ally,  connected her PRIDE Network involvement to her

nonprofit customer, PFLAG.   Kevin Moffit, the CEO of Office Depot puts it this way:   "Phyllis opened the

door to PFLAG as a strategic partner and the benefits of that partnership unfold regularly.  I was

delighted we could share this success story with the other managers in the district."

The session will also cover the PRIDE networks at Starbucks, Entergy, Dow Chemical, Chevron, and Bayer.

All IDEAS welcome!    Wear your inclusive hat!

DEI All Star, 1st Ever All Women Panel

Panelist 1 – Tamara Wyre, CIMA
Senior Vice President, Director of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion

Bio:

Tamara Wyre leads the Talent and Diversity function across Hancock Whitney’s 5 state footprint. She is

fueled by a passion for creating equity and energizing a corporate culture respecting and reflecting the

diversity of the workforce and communities served. Tamara integrates a transformative Diversity, Equity

and Inclusion strategy with a talent strategy and learning operating model across the Hancock Whitney

footprint. In her role, she is focused on creating pathways to leadership and building teams that will

serve the diverse needs of our clients and communities.

Tamara leads a Talent and Diversity team focused on implementing strategies and practices that attract,

develop, and retain talented and diverse workforce as well as enrich the company's culture, business

growth, and community engagement. She also oversees the Hancock Whitney Diversity, Equity and

Inclusion Council comprising associates from across the enterprise. Wyre joined Hancock Whitney in



2018 as part of the Capital One Asset Management LLC acquisition as the vice president and senior

portfolio manager spearheading the Diversity Leaders Investment Strategy, a socially responsible U.S.

investment model invested in companies that demonstrate inclusive practices around gender and

equality. Tamara has over 20 years in wealth and asset management.

Tamara earned a Bachelor of Science in Accounting from Hampton University College, MBA from Tulane

University, a Certified Investment Management Analyst (CIMA ®) Certification from University of

California, Berkeley and a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in the Workplace Certificate from University of

South Florida.

Tamara actively serves on several boards and committees with education and economic empowerment

at the forefront. She actively promotes and facilitates financial literacy sessions for youth and adults

including Rock the Street Wall Street which introduces girls to careers in finance. She received the 2022

Woman of Achievement Corporate Award; selected as a “Top Women in Asset Management“ by Money

Management Executives”; as a “Money Makers” – Leading Financial Professional by New Orleans City

Business; and named as an Executive Leadership Council Fellow during her career.

Tamara is a wife and mother to her 9 year old daughter, Tatum and 7 year old son, Christopher. She

enjoys holidays with her family, especially Mardi Gras where people from all walks come together to

unapologetically celebrate life.

Panelist 2 – Roscean Spencer, CCA - Chief Diversity Officer, New Orleans Ernest N.

Morial Convention Center



Bio:

Rocsean Spencer, CCA is the New Orleans Ernest N. Morial Convention Center’s First Chief Diversity

Officer. Spencer is tasked with supporting the organization's policies and directives that mitigate bias,

increase equitable outcomes, and foster respect and inclusion, and ensure that our communications and

People Services programs reflect our Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) goals. Spencer most recently

served as the Convention Center’s first Small and Emerging Business (SEB) Program Director, a position

that was created in 2019 to help promote the importance of diverse and small business inclusion at the

Convention Center. In this role, Spencer was tasked with developing and managing the Small and

Emerging Business Opportunity Program, which is a small business program and a DBE set aside

program.

She also serves as liaison between the Authority, the governing board of the center, internal

stakeholders, and the community. Under Spencer’s leadership the center has awarded over $40 million

in contracts to Small and Emerging Businesses. Spencer came to the Convention Center from the City of

New Orleans, Office of Supplier Diversity. She served as Certification Officer, where she reviewed

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) certification applications and attended State and Local DBE

(SLDBE) program outreach events. She was later promoted to Compliance Officer, where she managed a

portfolio of $150 million dollars of Public and Private Sector funds. In that role, she also supervised the

DBE program, where she managed the SLDBE Certification Department as SLDBE Certification

Coordinator.

Mrs. Spencer is a skilled and proven leader with sound knowledge of developing and administering small

business and compliance programs, including DBE Programs, Supplier Diversity Programs and

Contract/Compliance administration. She has broad knowledge about trends, movements and policy

development to stimulate appropriate programming direction in the areas of equity and inclusion.

Mrs. Spencer earned her B.A. in Public Administration from Southern University at New Orleans. She also

earned her Contract Compliance Administrator Certification from American Contract Compliance

Association and Morgan State University for Continuing and Professional Studies. In addition to her

memberships in several professional and community organizations, Mrs. Spencer serves as a committee

member on the City of New Orleans, SLDBE Appeals Committee.

Aside from her professional life, Mrs. Spencer is the wife of 28 yrs. to Mr. Duane Spencer and together

they have three sons.



Panelist 3 – Tina Schaffer, M.A., SHRM-SCP, VP Talent Strategy and Chief DEI (Diversity,

Equity, and Inclusion) at Franciscan Missionaries of Our Lady Health System

LaTina (Tina) Schaffer, M.A., SHRM-SCP, VP Talent Strategy and Chief DEI (Diversity, Equity, and

Inclusion) at Franciscan Missionaries of Our Lady Health System is an experienced HR executive

best known for creating and transforming organizational people strategy to quantifiable

business results. Tina has over 25 years of professional leadership in all functions of Human

Resources. She has held leadership positions requiring a “can-do, BOLD” attitude, swift

execution, and accelerated change management.

She holds a Master of Arts degree in Adult Learning and is a Society of HR Management (SHRM)

senior certified professional. She serves as an active member of National SHRM, Greater Baton



Rouge SHRM, the American Society for Healthcare Human Resources Administration (ASHHRA),

and the National Association of Health Service Executives (NAHSE). Tina is also an alumnus of

Leadership Baton Rouge and Baton Rouge Business Report Executive Leadership Academy.

Tina is a proud native of Louisiana and is passionate about serving in her local community and

advocating for the underserved. She is a member of the LA Chapter of the American Heart

Association Circle of Red and Board member for Capital Area United Way.

Current accomplishments include, 2021 GBR SHRM HR Professional of the Year, 2022 GBR

SHRM Excellence in Diversity Award, and 2022 LA Chapter of American College of Healthcare

Executives DEI Champion of the Year.

Tina’s most valued life accomplishment and true zeal is being a wife and mother. In her spare

time, she serves actively in her church and is a fitness instructor.

Moderator - TBD


